Established since 2009 in the heart of the Sophia Antipolis technopole (French Riviera), our International
Montessori School "Les Colibris" is accredited by AMF (French representant of AMI) and ISMM (AMI
training center), and signatory of the charter of the Montessori schools of France. Our vision is to help and
inspire children to become fulfilled and committed individuals for a better world.
Nestled in a green setting, our school welcomes more than a hundred and fifty children in 7 bilingual Montessori
classes (2-3 years, 3-6 years, 6-9 years, 6-12 years, 12-15 years). We also recently took over two Montessori
schools in the Paris region.
As part of our development in Sophia Antipolis and now in Paris, we are looking for the start of the September
2022 school year, our next:

•
•

Montessori educator 3-6 years m/f, Anglophone - AMI graduate on a full-time permanent
contract in Sophia Antipolis or in Paris
Montessori educator 6-12 years m/f, Anglophone - AMI graduate on a full-time permanent
contract in Sophia Antipolis

Under the responsibility of the pedagogical director, you set up the pedagogy and the Montessori principles,
with the aim of providing children with optimal conditions of discovery and learning. Responsible for the
organization and management of your class and its activities, you also ensure regular communication with
parents and participate in meetings and activities organized by the school.
Because "the quality of our School is above all the quality of our teachers", we want to welcome an AMI
Graduate Educator or equivalent, with a first experience as a teacher, in France or internationally. Passionate
about your job and having all the pedagogical and relational qualities essential to carry out your missions, you
are strong in proposal and bring a real dynamic in teamwork.
We offer you:
-

A pleasant and natural working environment (outdoor space of 3000 m²) in Sophia Antipolis
Pedagogical support and training, both at the pedagogical level and as part of your personal development
Work tools (complete teaching materials, learning monitoring and communication software, etc.)
An attractive package of remuneration and benefits (Fixed salary + Profit sharing and Company Savings
Plan + private healthcare + transport allowance + organic lunch + sports activities allowance)
Prospects for development in the context of our school’s development projects

Would you like to join us? We look forward to getting to know you!
For this, please send us your application (CV + cover letter) under the reference EM0722 to n.wattel@ecolemontessori-colibris.com. Visit our www.ecole-montessori-colibris.com website or our Facebook page.

